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And-Drug Campaign 'Not Effective' 

The National Youth Anti-Drug Me
dia Campaign "was not effective in re
ducing youth drug use, either during the 
entire period of the campaign or during 
the period from 2002 to 2004 when the 
campaign was redirected and focused on 
marijuana use," according to an August 
2006 Government Accountability Office 
(GAO) report. 

The campaign was started through the 
Treasury and General Government Appro
priations Act of 1998. The main goal was 
to prevent youth from initiating drug use 
and to stop drug use among existing 
youth users. Paid television, radio and 
print media advertisements were central 
to the project and were geared towards 
9- to 18-year-olds and their parents. 

From 1998 through 2006, the Office 
of National Drug Control Policy 
(ONDCP) received $1.4 billion from Con
gress for the project. 

Westat and the Annenberg School of 
Communication (University of Pennsyl
vania) evaluated the campaign under a 
$42.7 mil awarded by National Institute 
on Drug Abuse. The evaluators' conclu
sions appear in the GAO report: "expo
sure to the advertisements generally did 
not lead youth to disapprove of using 
drugs and may have promoted perceptions 
among exposed youth that others' drug 
use was normal." 

The GAO is encouraging Congress 
to "consider limiting appropriations for 
the campaign, beginning in the 2007 fis
cal year budget until ONDCP provides 
credible evidence of a media campaign 
approach that effectively prevents and 
curtails youth drug use." 

Download the GAO-06-818 report: 
http ://www.gao.gov/new. items/ 
d06818.pdf 

Disturbing Trends of 'Zero Tolerance' 
"Zero tolerance," which results in 

severe punishment for major and minor 
incidents alike, emerged from '80s fed
eral drug enforcement policies. The con
cept entered education through the Gun
Free Schools Act of 1994. Schools have 
since applied the policy to issues that ex
tend beyond those cited in the Act. 

Russell J. Skiba's Zero Tolerance, 
Zero Evidence report (Aug. 2000), stated: 
"There is as yet little evidence that the 
strategies typically associated with zero 
tolerance contribute to improved student 
behavior or overall school safety." Despite 
lack of evidence, the zero tolerance casu
alty list continues to grow. 

On May 2, 2006 a six-year-old in 
Naples, Florida was charged with a felony 
for acting up in class. Takovia Allen, who 
has attention deficit/hyperactivity disor
der (ADHD), kicked classroom aide 
Debra Dolan in the ankle while Dolan was 
lining up students in Lely Elementary 
School's special education class to go to 
a music lesson. After consultation with 
administrators, the Collier County 
Sheriff's Office took the 3 '9", 50-pound 
Takovia into custody and detained her in 
juvenile jail for four hours. She was 
booked for one count of battery on a pub
lic education employee, a felony in 
Florida, and received a day's suspension. 
State prosecutors dropped the battery 
charges against Takovia on June 1. (Naples 

Daily News, 5-31-06, 6-01-06) 

A Maynard, Massachusetts family is 
seeking a new school for their kindergart
ner who was forced to condemn hugging. 
Brenda Brier and Michael Marino's 
daughter Savannah was disciplined when 
she received a hug from a friend and re
ciprocated. Savannah's Greenmeadow 
Elementary teacher made her write a let
ter apologizing for what she did, which 
the teacher corrected and sent home with 

her. School officials are claiming after the 
fact that Savannah lifted her friend off the 
floor, a charge that Savannah and her par
ents dispute. (ABC News 5~Boston, 4-05-06) 

An Indiana middle school student 
was suspended 10 days for accidentally 
bringing a pocketknife to school. Elliot 
Voge, a Stonybrook Middle School stu
dent, realized he had left the knife in his 
coat pocket and immediately turned it in 
to the school office. Voge was on the verge 
ofbeing expelled, but district administra
tors cancelled the expulsion hearings 
when it received media attention. (India

napolis Star, 4-04-06) 

Daniel Zavala and Michael 
Sepulveda wanted to start a new tradition 
at their Riverside, California high school 
by bringing snow from the nearby San 
Bernardino Mountains for a snowball 
fight. Instead, Ramona High School sus
pended them for two days. Principal Mike 
Neese defended the school's actions, say
ing, "Anything that could cause injury, or 
could cause a student to get upset and in
stigate a fight, or damage students' per
sonal property is just inappropriate behav
ior." (Riverside Press-Enterprise, 2-23-06) 

Bizarre "zero-tolerance" stories are 
a small part of a disturbing trend. A re
port by the Advancement Project, an arm 
of the NAACP, says Florida schools rely 
too heavily "on isolation and removal" of 
misbehaving students, due to "zero-tol
erance." Over three-quarters of"referrals" 
to the Florida Department of Juvenile Jus
tice are now for misdemeanor offenses. 

School-issued suspensions have in
creased by 14% in the last 5 years, well 
above an 8% increase in Florida's student 
population during that time. "The educa
tional system in Florida is starting to look 
more like the criminal justice system," 
said Monique Dixon, an Advancement 
Project attorney. (Miami Herald, 4-20-06) 

Fueling Higher Ed Remedial Ills 
Higher education remedial needs are 

under heavy criticism due to rising costs 
to provide increasing numbers of college 
and university students with basic aca
demic knowledge and skills. Critics say 
the deficiencies should have been ad
dressed before graduating high school. 

A report released in August by 
the Alliance for Excellent 
Education estimates the sum total 
spent on community college 
remediation for all 50 
states is $1.4 
billion for two
year institutions. 
(Inside Higher Ed, 
8-30-2006) 

Coinciden
tally, 2006 graduates 
of U.S. public high schools 
who are now entering higher edu
cation have spent most of their elemen
tary and secondary schooling in a system 
steeped with reforms. 

Global school reform influences 
U.S. education has been engaged in 

a restructuring process for well over a de
cade. In the '90s, international reforms 
were fonnally initiated in the U.S. by 1994 
federal laws such as Goals 2000 and 
School-to-Work whose plans continue 
today through the No Child Left Behind 
Act and other federal laws. Thus began a 
nationwide transformation of the purpose 
and content of U.S. education - chang
ing what is taught and how students are 
taught. With the goal of preparing youth 
for the "21st century global economy/ 
workforce" and "global citizenship," what 
has transpired is "academic-lite" content 
to accommodate a litany of questionable 
nonacademic objectives. (See page 3: "Edu

cation for Sustainable Tyranny"). 

Remedial needs predictable 
Under then-Governor George W. 

Bush, Texas was an early pilot test for 
reforms that later spread to the rest of the 
nation through federal school refonn laws 

passed in 1994. By 2002, the results of 
Texas' experiment - merging general 
education with vocational/workforce 
training-provided unheeded early warn
ings for the rest of the country: Texas' 
higher education institutions were facing 
rising demands for remedial reading, writ-

ing, and math. 
The Fort Worth Star Tele

gram reported in 2002 that "50% 
of Texas public high 

school graduates 
who are bound 
for public higher 
education in the 
state must take re-

medial classes" -
that's 40,000 students 

per year at a cost of $184 mil
lion for a two-year re-education 

process. (Fort Worth Star Telegram, 12-22-

2002). 

Unprepared students 
Higher education's acceptance of un

prepared applicants also fuels 
remediation. Noted in anAp1il 2006 Stu
dent/Parent Guide produced by 
EdSource: "In California, you only need 
to be 18 years or older to attend a com
munity college. A high school diploma is 
not required, though you may have to take 
remedial courses offered by the college." 

Overpromoting College? 
As accountability fans demand more 

assessments and data collections to solve 
remedial ills, others assert that all students 
are not college/university material, and the 
demands to accommodate such students 
are counterproductive. 

Unprepared and academically disin
terested students with remedial needs are 
entering higher education from a belief 
that a college degree will guarantee higher 
employability and greater wages. These 
notions are contested in the article "Higher 
Education Has Been Oversold" by George 
C. Leef, Director of the John William 

(See Remedial Ills, page 2) 

Florida Governor Signs School Reform Bill; 
H.S. Students Required to Pick Career Path 

Governor Jeb Bush signed off on 
Florida's education reform bill that in
cludes a requirement for students to make 
career path decisions by selecting "ma
jors" and "minors" for high school. The 
mandate applies to freshmen entering 
high school in the 2007-2008 school year. 
The bill also requires career planning for 
middle school students. (For more, see 
"Florida's HB 7087 ... ," Education Reporter, 

May 2006) 

HB 7087 aligns Florida K-12 goals 
with UNESCO 's 1989 Convention on the 
Technical and Vocational Education, a 
precursor to the federal School-to-Work 
Opportunities Act (1994). 

Article 3, Sec. 2 of the Convention 
states: "Technical and vocational educa
tion should be designed to operate within 
a framework of open-ended and flexible 
structures in the context oflifelong edu
cation and provide: (a) an introduction 
to technology and to the world of work 
for all young people within the con
text of general education; (b) educa
tional and vocational guidance and in
formation, and aptitude counseling; 
( c) development of an education de
signed for the acquisition and develop
ment of the lmowledge and know-how 
needed for a skilled occupation; ... " (Em

phasis added) 
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Two students at Hunga.ry Creek 
Middle School in Richmond, Vir
ginia were suspended and kicked off 
the baseball team for eating cookies 
from a school employee's cookie jar. 
Jeremy Maitland and J.P. Stephenson 
were getting water in the school 
kitchen before a baseball game when 
they accidentally knocked over the 
jar and snagged a few of the treats. 
The incident fell under the school's 
theft code which triggered severe 
sanctions. Superintendent Fred 
Morton IV said there was more to the 
incident, but refused to release de
tails due to student privacy laws. 
(Richmond Times-Dispatch, 6-05-06) 

Test srnres dropped "at least 10 per
centage points in most grades" at 
Furman L. Templeton and Gilmore 
Elementary schools and for 5th and 
6th graders at Montegello Elementary. 
Edison Schools has managed the three 
Baltimore schools for six years. The 
news came "a few months after the 
state attempted to put 11 more city 
schools in the hands of outside opera
tors." (baltimoresun.com, 7-13-06) 

Since Jan. 2000, 60% of movie ad
vertisements on Channel One have 
portrayed smoking. Channel One 
produces 12 minutes of school day TV 
programming, including two minutes 
of paid advertising. Aired nationwide, 
an estimated 7 .7 million teenagers at
tending U.S. middle and high schools 
are exposed to Channel One. 
( commercialalert.org) 

In 2008, England and Wales wm 
introduce the "Children's Index" -
a "supposedly confidential system in
tended as an early warning system for 
children at risk of abuse." Education 
minister Lord Adonis said that "be
tween 300,000 to 400,000 users will 
access the index" that contains details 
of a child's life. But children of ce
lebrities will be exempt from address/ 
phone number disclosure; likewise, 
children with "a reason for not being 
traced." (Telegraph.co. uk, 8-31-06) 
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What Is Your Child Reading? 
Media attention has focused on the im

portance of knowing what children and 
teenagers read. Both The Glenn Beck Pro
gram and The Laura Ingraham Show fea
tured segments about parents who were 
shocked to find out about what their chil
dren were reading. Last summer, The Wall 
Street Journal featured "You're Reading 
... What?" that exposed the binge drink
ing and incest topics appearing on the 
pages of young-adults books. The story also 
pointed out that "subject matter is rarely 
clear from a book's title or its graphics." 

A Mother's Story 
As one mother discovered, gone are 

the days of trnsting that school reading 
material is carefully reviewed for content 
and age-appropriateness. 

Susan Gamble was thrilled that her 
third grader had a voracious reading ap
petite. However, she was alarmed when 
he came to her with a question about a 
curse word in a book he was reading. 
Looking through the pages, Susan found 
expletives throughout. The book also con
tained passages about a man fondling a 
woman's breasts, children looking at por
nographic magazines and references of 
gore and child abuse. Susan did not ex
pose her child to these images on televi
sion or in movies. She wondered why the 
book was offered as a reading option. 

After speaking with her son's teacher, 
principal and librarian, Susan discovered 

that book content reviews did not exist. 
Because this book received many honors, 
it was offered as acceptable reading. Su
san did not dispute that the book held 
value for an older child; however, she did 
not think her child was ready for it at his 
age and emotional level. 

To help her son make informed 
choices in his reading, Susan began search
ing for information on children's books. 
She went to bookstores, libraries and 
schools, but found no help. Thus, the idea 
was sparked to create an online resource 
that provides details about the content of 
popular children's books. It's called Facts 
on Fiction and has been created with the 
assistance of the Alabama Policy Insitute. 

Facts on Fiction provides reports of 
children's literature using the format of a 
movie review. The reviews contain book 
content details, infonnation on the topics, 
and points to discuss with children. 

Facts on Fiction does not censor 
books, remove books from libraries, or 
make reading suggestons. 

Book reviewers include retired teach
ers, librarians, home-schooling moms, and 
writers. They answer over 60 questions 
concerning the areas listed, as well as list 
the conesponding page numbers so that 
parents are able to quickly detennine for 
themselves if the material is suitable for 
their child. 

Find out more about Facts on Fic
tion: www.factsonfiction.org. 
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Remedial Ills (Continued from page 1) ----------

Pope Center for Higher Education Policy: 
"It turns out not to be true that all good 
jobs require a college degree or that the 
'knowledge economy' demands that the 
nation produce a great increase in the 
number of college graduates. Nor is it tme 
that having a college degree ensures any 
boost in earnings. What is true is that 
America's colleges and universities want 
as many paying customers as possible and 
will do whatever it takes to keep their 
classrooms filled." 

Leff emphasizes the dollar-driven 
mentality of institutions: "With a few ex
ceptions, most colleges and universities 
are exceedingly money-hungry and will 
recruit students who have serious aca
demic deficiencies. Once they have those 
students, they don't want to lose them, and 

for that reason have relaxed academic 
standards to the point where, as one stu
dent recently said to me, 'People would 
be amazed if they knew how easy it is to 
graduate from [a major state university] 
without learning anything at all."' (Clarion 

Call, 9-7-06) 

In George Leef's paper The Oversell
ing of Higher Education (Sept. 5, 2006), 
he asserts that higher education's "enor
mous expansion over the last six decades 
has led to the deterioration of academic 
standards, credential inflation and soar
ing costs of college attendance, while con
ferring little educational benefit on many 
students. In our national investment in 
higher education, it appears that we have 
gone well past the point of diminishing 
returns." 

Book of the Month 

Suppressed His
tory H: Pulveriz
ing Politically Cor
rect Paradigms, B. 
Forrest Clayton, 
Arn1istead Publish
ing; Cincinnati, OH, 
2005, $14.95 

Suppressed 
History II 

Pulverizing 
Politically Correct 

Paradigms 

cENSO 
B ForreslClrrylon 

George Orwell'---------' 
wrote, "He who controls the past, con
trols the present." Historian B. Fonest 
Clayton takes that maxim seriously. The 
latest book in his Suppressed History 
series is a wide-ranging look at the 
leftwing attempt to alter America's des
tiny by lying about and manipulating 
American History. 

Older readers will enjoy the way 
Clayton debunks conventional liberal 
views about the Pearl Harbor attack in 
1941. The liberals maintain that Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt was as sur
prised as the American people. Clayton 
summarizes the many splendid books 
that present the documented truth about 
the start of World War II. The Ameri-
cans had broken the Japanese codes, 
and Roosevelt certainly knew an attack 
was commg. 

0 lder readers will also like the way 
Clayton sets the record straight about 
the Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba in 
1961. He points out that since "most 
American History textbooks are writ
ten by leftwing professors," who virtu
ally worship the ground that President 
John F. Kennedy walked on, the text
books excuse the tragic failure of the 
Bay of Pigs invasion on the theory that 
the CIA underestimated Castro's popu
larity. Clayton explains why that's a ri
diculous argument. The Bay of Pigs in
vasion failed because at the last minute 
Kennedy called off the crucial U.S. air 
support for the landing. 

Younger readers will enjoy the way 
Clayton debunks popular liberal myths 
on Custer's last stand, the Tet offensive 
in the Vietnam War, gun control in Brit
ain, and illegal inunigration. Also of 
interest are his chapters on how lan
guage, clothing, music and art influence 
our culture. In his section entitled "So
cial History," Clayton takes on every
thing from headphones to the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

For too many years, the Left has 
controlled and distorted American his
tory, exerting far too much control over 
public policy and the fate of our soci
ety. But Clayton thinks that the liberal 
monopoly on deciding what is and is 
not true is not impenetrable. In his con
clusion, Clayton points to the rise of 
alternative media, including the Internet 
and talk radio, as signs that Americans 
are losing patience with liberal attempts 
to suppress history. Clayton's work is 
very useful to teach facts about Ameri
can history that students will not learn 
in school or from their textbooks writ
ten by leftwing professors. 
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US: Education for Sustainable Tyranny -
The United Nations Plan for Our Children 

By Michael J. Chapman 

On September l 0, 2003 in Prague at 
the International Conference on Educa
tion for a Sustainable Future, the United 
Nations declared 2005 through 2015, 
"The Decade of Education for Sustain
able Development (ESD)." To nobody's 
surprise, the UN also named UNESCO 
(United Nations Education, Scientific, and 
Cultural Organization) as the lead agency 
for this global effort. The official launch 
ceremony took place on March 1, 2005 
in New York City.1 

Few Americans paid attention. They 
should have. On June 12, 2002, President 
Bush announced that America would re
join UNESCO and" ... participate fully in 
its mission .... "2 According to UNESCO, 
"The Decade of ESD is a far-reaching and 
complex undertaking... that potentially 
touches on every aspect of life. The basic 
vision ... is a world where everyone ... 
learns the values, behavior, and lifestyles 
required for a sustainable future and for 
positive societal transformation." 3 

Unfortunately for America, the "values, 
behavior, and lifestyles" that UNESCO re
quires for "societal transformation" nm 
contrary to a Christian Worldview and 
American principles of liberty. 

What is Sustainable Development? 
The term "Sustainable Development" 

(SD) was introduced in 1987 at the World 
Commission on Environment and Devel
opment. Their report entitled, "Our Com
mon Future" defined Sustainable Devel
opment as: "Meeting the needs of the 
present without compromising the ability 
of fi1ture generations to meet their own 
needs." Lurking just beneath this innocent 
sounding goal, however, is a radical 
agenda that has more to do with control
ling the economy and society than sustain
ing development. 

Our Common Future, for example, 
reveals that SD involves " ... a progres
sive transformation of the economy and 
society (p.43), ... international interde-
pendence (p.47), ... redistribution [of 
wealth] (p.50) ... less material and more 
equitable grovvth (p.50-52), ... ensuring 
a sustainable level of population (p. 55), 
... merging environment and economics 
in decision making (p.62); ... and a new 
ethic that will include the relationship 
between man and nature above all (p. 71). 
Clearly there is more to SD than simply 
good stewardship of natural resources. 

At the September 2002 World Sum
mit on Sustainable Development, so
called "representatives of the peoples of 
the world" adopted a document called 
Agenda 21, the global roadmap for SD 
implementation. 5 

The Chapter Titles of Agenda 21 re
veal the extent of government control nec
essary to implement SD, including goals 
to: Change Consumption Patterns; Pro
mote Sustainable Human Settlements; 
Plan & Manage All Land Resources, Eco
systems, Deserts, Forests, Mountains, 
Oceans, Fresh Water; Agriculture; Rural 
Development; Biotechnology; Ensuring 

Equity; an increased role for Non-Gov
ermnent Organizations (NGOs ); and even 
defining the role of Business and Finan
cial Resources. All this is to be accom
plished on a global, national, and local 
scale. 6 

Since freedom-loving people would 
never willingly submit to such totalitar
ian control, education is the "key" to sus
tainable development. Chapter 3 6 of 
Agenda 21, called Education, Public 
Awareness, and Training, makes clear an 
intention to integrate Agenda 21 into ALL 
curriculum as a de facto international edu
cation standard. 

America's Education Standards 
Is ESD part of the plan for American 

education? According to 
Roderick "Rod" R. Paige, 
Ed.D., President George W 
Bush's first Secretary of 
Education, the answer is 
"YES!" 

On Oct. 3, 2003, cel
ebrating our new partnership 
with UNESCO, then-Secre
tary Paige addressed the UN 
Round Table on Education. 
He explained: "The United 
States is pleased to return to 
UNESCO ... There and here, we agree 
that we must make education a universal 
reality. Our governments have entrusted 
us with the responsibility of preparing our 
children to become citizens of the world. 
... UNESCO ... knows the importance 
of education on a global level by coordi
nating the Education for All initiative 
(EFA). EFA is consistent with our recent 
legislation, the No Child Left Behind 
Act." 7 (Emphasis added) 

In other words, the United States and 
UNESCO 's goals for education are one 
in the same and mandated through No 
Child Left Behind. 

In fact, ESD has been a goal in 
America for many years. To save space, 
I'll connect the dots only as far back as 
1990 - the year President Bush Sr. en
dorsed UNESCO's EFA Initiative and 
promised implementation by the year 
2000. In June 1993, President Clinton 
signed an executive order to create the 
President's Council on Sustainable Devel
opment (PCSD). In 1994, the PCSD pub
lished "Education for Sustainability: an 
agenda for action," calling on educators 
"to serve society by fostering the trans
formations needed to set us on the path to 
sustainable development." 8 That same 
year, the EFA/ESD goals became Presi
dent Clinton's Goals 2000, establishing 
the framework for our National Standards, 
Curriculum, and Assessments. All 50 
states adopted Goals 2000 in order to re
ceive the funding that came with it.9 

Today, President Bush's No Child 
Left Behind (NCLB) holds states "ac
countable" to implement their previously 
signed agreements. States and districts 
that refuse to "align" their standards, cur
riculum, and assessments with these so
called "world-class standards" will lose 
federal funding. NCLB requires full 

implementation by the end of 2014 -
which just so happens to be the final year 
of The United Nations Decade of Educa
tion for Sustainable Development. 
The US Department of Education insu
lated themselves from critics of this radi
cal agenda by funding tax-exempt, non
government organizations (NGOs). 
Sometimes the NGO is several layers re
moved from its true funding source. 

For example, the Education for Sus
tainable Development Toolkit, published 
through the University of Tennessee in 
July 2002, was "made possible by a grant 
from The Waste Management Research 
and Education Institution," (an NGO 
funded by the US Dept. of Education). 10 

According to the Toolkit: "From the 
time sustainable development 
was first endorsed ... in 
1987, the parallel concept of 
education to support sustain
able development has also 
been explored. ... Initial 
thoughts concerning ESD 
were captured in Chapter 36 
of Agenda 21 ... " 11 One goal 
the Toolkit holds for educa
tion is: "World Citizenship: A 
Global Ethic for Sustainable 
Development" defined as 

"encompassing the constellation of prin
ciples, values, attitudes and behavior that 
the people of the world must embrace if 
sustainable development is to be real
ized."12 

ESD, Global Citizenship, and 
America's National Curriculum 

Promoting World Citizenship over 
National Sovereignty is now Official US 
government policy for education. Evi
dence may be found by looking at The 
Center for Civic Education (CCE) - an 
NGO funded by the US DOE in 1994 to 
write America's "National Standards for 
Civics and Government." The CCE and 
its model Civics textbook, We the People, 
continue to be named and funded by No 
Child Left Behind. 13 (All publishers are re
writing their textbooks to conform to the official 

model.) 

To illustrate their mission, the CCE 
posted an article on their website called 
"Teaching Democracy Globally, Interna
tionally, and Comparatively: The 21st 
Century Mission of Schools." It explains: 
"In the past century, the civic mission of 
schools ... was education for democ
racy in a sovereign state .... In this cen
tury, by contrast . . . education will be
come everywhere more global. ... And 
we ought to . . . improve our curricular 
frameworks and standards for a world 
transformed by globally accepted and 
internationally transcendent prin
ciples." 14 (Emphasis added) 

In other words, education is no longer 
about preserving liberty based on Ameri
can principles, but transforming America 
based on international principles. 

The international "constellation of 
principles, values, attitudes, and behav
iors" that our children "must embrace" are 
imbedded in today's curriculum and di-

vided into three major themes as explained 
in Agenda 21, the US Agenda for Action, 
and the US ESD Toolkit. They are: Sus
tainable Environment, Economy, and 
Society. 

Sustainable Environment -
A New Ethic 

The "sustainable environment" edu
cation standards are captured in The Earth 
Charter, commissioned by the UN in 1987 
and approved by UNESCO in March 
2000. Claiming to represent "the values 
and principles for a sustainable future," it 
is actually an Earth-centered religious 
treatise carried to schools throughout the 
world in a mock ark-of-the-covenant 
called, "The Ark of Hope." 15 The four 
sides of the ark carry depictions of the four 
pagan spirits: Earth, Wind, Fire, and Wa
ter. Mikhail Gorbachev, who participated 
in writing the Earth Charter, said: "My 
hope is that this charter will be a kind of 
Ten Commandments, a 'Sermon on the 
Mount,' that provides a guide for human 
behavior." 16 

In the United States, the tenets of the 
Earth Charter are included in the ESD 
Toolkit, including its goal of "a shared 
vision of basic values to provide an ethi
cal foundation for the emerging world 
community. "17 

One good example of the "new Earth 
ethic" is Dear Children of the Earth, a 
popular children's book written as a let
ter from Mother Earth. Heavily illustrated 
with mystical paintings of animals, chil
dren are frightened into believing people 
are a cancer and threat to the sustainability 
of the planet. The text, under one illustra
tion of a dying Rhinoceros, explains: "The 
animals have told me, 'We are worried, 
Mother Earth. We are afraid because our 
homes are being destroyed by people who 
don 't know better, or don 't care . ... Tell 
me, my children, where will the animals 
live when my forests are gone? Where will 
the whales and dolphins swim when my 
oceans are too dirty to live in? "18 

Likewise, mainstream textbooks in
clude such scare tactics based on ques
tionable science. For example, one popu
lar second grade textbook celebrates Earth 
Day by asking second graders: "How 
would you feel if there were no trees ?"19 

Another popular fifth grade social stud
ies textbook parrots the dying-earth theme 
by summarizing: "The Earth needs your 
help ... we are all children of the Earth. 
It does not matter what country you look 
at. We are all Earth s children and we 
should treat her as our Mother." 20 

Do these lessons have an effect on 
our children's worldview? A recent St. 
Paul Pioneer Press "letter to the editor" 
from a second-grader indicates the mes
sage is taking root: "The black rhinoceros 
is becoming extinct because of us .... 
When we cut down trees to build homes 
for us, we are destroying homes that were 
already there. Some people say, 'why 
should we help save the black rhinoc
eros?' I say because to me they are no 
more or less than we are . ... The animals 

(Continued on page 4) 
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are dying 1,000 times faster than they 
would be if it were just plants and ani
mals in the world." 21 So much for this 7-
year-old's self-esteem lessons! 

Sustainable Economy -
Socialist Global State 

The threat of environmental catastro
phe is used to justify global governance 
including a planned economy. Children 
are indoctrinated to accept total control 
through biased economic lessons in their 
social studies texts. Compare the positive 
language describing government control 
over the economy to the negative language 
describing free-market systems: 

• Under a lesson on Stalin: "An 
economy completely controlled by 
government is called a command 
economy. Within just 20 years the 
Soviet Union became one of the 
world's strongest industrial nations. 
Thousands of railroad lines criss
crossed the country, linking towns 
and cities that had never been con
nected before." 22 

• Castro's Cuba: "For some people life 
became better under Castro's commu
nist dictatorship. There is less pov
erty since Castro gained control." 23 

• Mao's China: [Next to a picture of 
Mao sunounded by cheering peas
ants]: "The Communists ... had be
come very popular .... The Commu
nists also worked with farmers, show
ing them ways to produce more crops 
... They provided housing, medical 
care, and food supplies for city work
ers. They supported education for all, 
along with equal rights for women. "24 

American Economics: "Under
standing Imperialism: The chief mo
tivation behind imperialism is usually 
economic gain. Powerful nations can 
establish new markets for their manu
factured goods .... Despite the impor
tance of economics, Americans usu
ally cited other reasons to justify their 
imperialism. Many Americans be
lieved that they had a right and obli
gation to extend what they considered 
their superior culture to people less 
fortunate than themselves." 25 

• Under a Cartogram depicting 
America controlling most of the 
world's wealth: "Do you remember 
how imperialism affected countries in 
Africa and Asia? The natural re
sources and labor from those coun
tries helped build the strong econo
mies of ... North America ... " Al
though the countries of the world are 
linked by interdependence, not all of 
them share equally in the world's 
riches." 26 

The message for our children: True 
economic success comes from government 
control, but in America, success came 
from imperial aggression. Missing are the 
failures of socialism. McMillan's The 
World Past and Present for example, ends 
a lesson on the Soviet Union by asking 
7th graders: "How do people in Moscow 
recycle some products?" [Teachers an
swer:] "Torn stockings are used to stuff 
pillows or to scrnb dishes; milk cartons 
take the place of pots and pans." 27 Appar
ently, these measures were not the result 
of economic failure, but an ecologically 
conscious Soviet citizemy! 

Are these lessons having an effect? 

According to the National Center for Edu
cation Statistics report, What Democracy 
Means to Ninth-Graders, the answer is 
YES: 

• 84.2% of 9th graders believe it's the 
government's responsibility to set 
pnces. 

• 63.5% believe government is respon
sible for "reducing differences in in
come and wealth among people." 

• 58.6% believe govemmentmust "pro
vide an adequate standard of living 
for the unemployed." 28 

The US Dept. of Education consid
ers these "attitudes" correct answers and 
identifies them as "international principles 
of democracy!" 

Sustainable Society -
Global Interdependence 

The ultimate goal of Education for 
Sustainable Development is to prepare 
children to accept the total trans
fom1ation of America under glo
bal totalita1ian control -for the 
good of all. A popular McMillan 
7th grade teachers' edition ex
plains the methodology used to 
build understanding toward the 
goal: "A growing 
awareness of 
deep national and 
international in
terdependence is 
vital ... [This 
book} systemati
cally builds stu
d en ts' under
standing of the 
economic, cul
tural, political, 
and ecological connections 
among peoples." 29 (Emphasis 

added) 

Here are some social studies 
lesson examples from a variety of 
grades and publishers: 

• 2nd Grade Silver Burdett and Ginn 
Teacher's Edition: "Why is the Earth 
one community? . .. Second graders 
develop a sense of being involved with 
other people and of the earth being 
everyones global home."30 

• 4th Grade Houghton-Mifflin: "To 
be a community, people must share 
the same customs and have some 
common pwpose. . . . You also be
long to the world community . ... The 
things we share in our world are far 
more valuable than those which di
vide us . ... What might 'global vil
lage 'mean? Ask [students} to find out 
more about the idea of a 'global vil
lage.' . .. "31 

• 5th Grade Houghton-Mifflin: "To
day, the debate over how land is used 
involves the entire world." 32 

• 7th Grade McMillan, Teachers' 
Edition: "Encourage students to 
think of such possibilities as govern
ment or voluntary agencies to regu
late the sale of land, size of factories, 
hours of labor, supervision of chil
dren, etc. Discuss all possibilities." 33 

• 5th-9th Grade Constitutional 
Rights Foundation Curriculum: 
"The police power also allows the 
government to restrict the use of prop
erty ... or force an owner to give up 
his or her land under the exercise of 

eminent domain. . . . Governments 
sometimes use the power of eminent 
domain to protect the environment. 
Taking land for environmental rea
sons generally falls under two catego
ries: (1) controlling pollution and (2) 
preserving natural areas."34 

Publishers all sound the same be-
cause the National Standards for Civics 
and Government written by the CCE re
quire conformance. The CCE's model 
textbook funded through No Child Left 
Behind is called We the People, the Citi
zen and the Constitution. In reality, it 
functions to shift children away from our 
Founding Principles toward accepting 
new citizenship ideals. Chapter 37, titled 
"How May Citizenship Change in the 
Nation's Third Century" explains the 
goal: "This lesson looks to the future. 
You focus on some major developments 
taking place in our society that are likely 

to affect the very nature 
of citizenship during 
your lifetime." 35 A criti
cal thinking question at 
the end of the lesson re
veals what they mean: 
"Do you think that world 
citizenship will be pos
sible in your lifetime? "36 

By following the book 
sequence, one may see 

how students are programmed to respond, 
"Yes" to world citizenship and prepare 

to accept new principles. 
For example, the text
book demotes America's 
Bill of Rights as an anti
quated "document of the 
eighteenth century, re
flecting the issues and 
concerns of the age in 
which it was written."37 

The lesson then promotes 
the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights as 

"positive" rights and the next phase in 
mankind's social evolution.38 Although the 
entire Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights is contained in the appendix, the 
textbook fails to teach what it says about 
the source of human rights in contrast to 
America's Declaration. 

According to America's Declaration of 
Independence, our Founders understood 
the self-evident truth that "all men are cre
ated equal and endowed by their Creator 
with certain unalienable rights . .. " There
fore, they recognized the primary function 
of government was to protect those unalien
able Creator-given rights. The Universal 
Declaration by contrast, limits Human 
Rights to an enumerated list, and then gives 
government the power to take them away. 
According to Article 29.3: "These rights 
and freedoms may in no case be exercised 
contrary to the purposes and principles of 
the United Nations." In other words, un
der the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, man - as represented by the 
United Nations - becomes god! 

Once government becomes our god, 
citizenship takes on a new meaning. Ac
cording to the CCE, "citizenship" is de
fined as "the status of being a member of 
a state, one who owes allegiance to the 
government." 39 NOT allegiance to the 
principles ofliberty, but allegiance to gov
ernment the ultimate source of rights. That 

was Hitler's definition of citizenship! 
According to the CCE, "civic virtue" 

now means: "The dedication of citizens 
to the common good, even at the cost of 
their individual interests ."40 . . • Even at 
the cost of liberty. 

Are these lessons taking hold? One 
distraught mother showed me her 
daughter's test response to the question: 
"Is the United States a 'sovereign state'? " 
Her "correct" answer: "Yes; because our 
government has absolute authority over 
the citizemy." 41 Our children -America's 
future citizens, voters, and government 
officials - are being prepared to accept 
total government control in the name of 
"sustainable development!" 

Twenty million American children 
have now graduated from the Center for 
Civic Education's program of indoctrina
tion. Many Christian schools have also 
adopted the We the People textbooks -
unaware. Please don't build your house 
on the sand, simply because the sand is 
free! The warnings of scripture are clear: 
While we were sleeping, the enemy came 
and sowed weeds among the wheat. 

Our Founders sacrificed their lives, 
fortunes, and sacred honor to give us our 
liberty. Don't let the torch of freedom 
flicker and die on our watch! Wake up oh 
sleeper and strengthen what remains ... ! 

Michael J Chapman, founder of Ameri
can Heritage Research, is an auth01~ 
speake1~ and education researcher. 

Education for Sustainable Tyranny by Mike 
Chapman may be purchased in a live multi
media presentation with an interactive DVD 
menu: http://www.AmericanHeritageResearch.com 
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